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Expiration Date: 11/30/95'.
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NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCilARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM
WASTE DISCilARCE PERMIT

Department of Envirotunental Quality
811 S.W. Sixth Avenue

Telephone: Portland {503)2295696
OR 97204

,

Issued pursuant to ORS 468.740 and The Federal Clean Water Act
;

ISSUED TO: SOURCES COVERED BY THIS PERMIT:

Portland General Electric Company Outfall Outfall
121 Southwest Salmon Street Tvoe of Waste Number Loc a t io.D
Portland, OR- 97204 Cooling Water 001 R.M. 72,5 a

002Domestic Waste -

003Settling Basin Eff, -

Boiler Blowdown - '004
Neutralizin6 Tank Eff. 005
Oil / Water Separator Eff. 006

,

PLANT TYPE AND LOCATION: RECEIVING STREAM INFORMATION:

Trojan Nuclear Power Plant Major Basini Lower Columbia Basin 71760.
Columbia River Highway Minor Basin: -

, Rainier, OR 9704U Receiving Stream: Columbia River
' County: Columbia ;

: Hydro Code: 10- COLU 72.5D '

EPA REFERENCE NO: OR 002345 1

Issued in response to Application No, 998411 received June 11 -1990.
.

This permit is issued based on the land use findings in the permit record.
& g A x/. ~j~ m 4 NOV 161990

Lydia P/ uylor, Administrato/ Date

PERMITTED ACTIVITIES

. Until this permit expires or is modified or revoked, the permittee is-
"

authorized to construct, install, modify or operate a waste water
collection, treatment, control and-disposal system and discharge to public
waters adequately treated waste waters only from-the authorized discharge
point or points established in Senedule A and only in conformance with all-'

the requirements limschedules as follows:itations, and conditions set forth in the-attached.

'

2AEt
Schedule A Waste Discharge Limitations not to be Exceeded,. 2,3,4 -

| Schedulo B Minimum Monitoring and Reporting Requirements... 5

Schedule C Compliance Conditions and Schedules............, -

! Schedule D Special Conditions.........................-..... 7
Oeneral Conditions........................................... Attached

Each other direct and indirect waste discharge to public waters-is
prohibited.

Thisgermitdoesnotrelievethegermitteefrom.responsibilityforcompi ance with any other applica le federal, state, or local law, rule,
standard, ordinance, order, judgment, or-decree.

1
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SCIIRDULE A

'

1. -Haste Discharge Limitations not to be' Exceeded After Permit Issuance-
Data

Outfall Number QQ1 (Discharge and Dilution Structure Outfall) ;

-- i

Concentrations i

Parameters ar /1_
Daily Max. jMonthly Ave.-

mc /1: I
!

-

Sodium * ?25 100:,

'

Total Chlorine Residual .Nondetectable**
'Sulfate 240 -8241

Boron * 0.1 1.0:
Aluminum *~ 0.5 0. 8'

* The limitations for these parameters are on-a gross: basis,
** Level of Detectability isf defined as 0.1 mg/1.-

Other Parameters Limitations

pH Shall1not be outside the range 6.0 ' - 9,0
Flow Shall not exceed 64.3 MCD
Temperature Shall not-exceed 33.9'C-(93'F) and, shall not

exceed a monthly average delta:T of 5.6'C-
(10'Fr and a dailyLmaximum delta T of 8.9'C:
(16'F).

6Heat - Shal1~not exceed a daily average of:79 x 10
' BTU / hour.

(During reactor cooldown-operations when the Columbia River' water
temperatures adjacent to the plant. site are less than or. equal. to 19'C-
(66'F),'the following temperature and heat 1dischargeilimits shall
apply:

-f

LTemperature Shall not exceed a-daily maximum-delta T of-
B.9'c (16*F)-

Heat Shall not exceed an instantaneousimaximum-
6of 240 x- 10 BTU / hour

''.(During reactor cooldown operations when'the Columbia-River water
temperatures adjacent 1to the plant site exceed,19'C (66'F), the
following temperature and heat discharge limits shall apply):

Temperature Shall not exceed a daily maximum-delta'T>
of 4.4*C (8'F)

Heat Shall not exceed an instantaneous maximum
of 160 x 106 BTU / hour

!
,
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:

Outfall Number Q22-(Domestic Waste)
-!

Concentrations
.

Loadings-
Monthly Ave. Daily Max.- Monthly Ave. Daily _ Max.-

,

!

ng/l ag/l (1b/davi (1b/dav)

BOD 5 20 30 .12.5 .25.0 !

TSS 20 30 12.5 2 5 . 0 ---
FC per 100 ml 200 400

Other Parameters Limitations

pH Shall be within the range-6'.0 4 9.0 '!

Outfall Number Dal (SettlinB Basin Effluent Prior to Mixing with Other
.

-Vaste Streams)- j

Loadin5s. .

Mont' '.y Ave .
'

Daily Max.
(lu/davi (ib/davi

TSS 15 50
i

Other Parameters . Limitations 1

Flow * Shall not exceed.0.08 MGD-

*If necessary, the neutralizing tank discharge may be diverted to the-
settling basin for treatment prior to discharge to the_ river. During
those periods the flow limitation for discharge :(003) shall be;
increased not to exceed =0.16 MGD.

Outfall Number D91- (Steam Generator Blowdown with Drainage to River -
Prior to Mixing with other Waste Streams)

Concentrations: Loadings
Monthly Ave. Daily Max. -Monthly Ave; Daily Max,

me /1 mm/1 '(1b/davi
_

(1b /davi

Total Copper- 1.0 l '. 0 - 1. 0 - -- 1. 0
Total Iron . -l . 0 1.0 1.0 1.0.

-0utfall Number-QQi (Neutralizing Tank Prior to Mixing with Other-
Waste Streams)

Loadings'
Monthly Ave. Daily Max.
(1b/ day) (1b/ day)

TSS' 15 50

_
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Other Parameters Ljmitationi

i Flow Shall not: exceed 0.08 MCD= ,

!

Outfall Number QQi '(011/ Water Separator Effluent, and Startup Boiler- j

Blowdown and Drain Water Prior'to Mixing with 1

Other Waste Streams). ;,.

Loadings
.

I

Monthly Ave. Daily Max.
;

(1b/dav)- -(1b/dav) -

TSS 15 .50 :

011 and Grease 8 10-

'
2. Miscell.meous drainage to Recreation' Lake (storm runoff and pump seal-

water) ahall not exceed _the following' limitations.at the point of:
entry to the receiving pond:- - t

Parameters Limitations

011 and grease Shall not exceed 10_.mg/11.

pH Shall not be outside the range-6.0 9.0,

3. The permittee'shall notify the' Department prior toJdraining the I
circulating water system to Recreation Lake.. This' discharge shall. .:
only occur during periods of emergency or scheduled maintenance.- The .

'

_

drainage water shall not exceed the following limitations at the point J
of entry to the receiving pond: "

-Parameters- Limitations

!Total Chlorine Residual Nondetectable*
. .

pH Shall.not be outsidet the range 6.0 9.0-
Sodium Shall not exceed 100 mg/l
Sulfate- Shall not exceed 824 mg/l

'* Level of detectability--is defined as 0.1-ag/L.

4.- No water treatment chemicals containing zine,1chromates or phosphates' -i
shall be added to any water or wastewater. stream which is discharged-

=to the public waters of-the State of. Oregon.-

5. Notwithstanding the effluent-limitations-established by this permit, 1
no wastes shall be discharged and no_ activities shall be conducted
which will violate Water-Quality Standards as adopted in OAR : '

-

340 41 205 except in-the following defined mixing zone:
(Discharge 001.- Main Plant Outfall) The allowable mixing zone shall

,

consist of that portion of the Columbia River within-300 feet from the -|
diffuser, excluding that portion within 1.0 feet from the surface of:
the river.,

(Discharge 002 Domestic Waste) The allowable mixing zone shall
consist of that portion of the Columbia River within'a 50 foot radius
from1the-point-of discharge.
(Miscellaneous Drainage and Circulating Water Sys' tem Drainage to
Recreation Lake) The allowable mixing zone shall consist of the.

' receiving pond from the point of ef fluent discharge to _ the rock berm ,
which separates =it from_ Recreation Lake.

1
-|
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SCHFDULE B

Minimum Monitorinc and Reporting Recuirements (unless otherwise approved
in writing by the Department)

Outfall Number E i

Item or Parameter Minimum Frecuency Tvoe of Samnle

Flow Daily Metered
1pH Continuous Recorded .

2Temperature Continuous Recorded
(Influent and Effluent)

3 Continuous RecordedTotal Heat Discharged
Total Chlorine Residua 10 Continuous Recorded
Sodium, Sulfate & Boron 2/ Month 24 hr Composite
Aluminum 5 6 Boron 2/ Month 24 hr Composite
Total-Dissolved Solids Weekly '24 hr Composite

1. A summary of each day's pH data shall be submitted, This data shall
include the maximum and minimum pH value for that day,

2. A summary of each day's temperature data (in addition to the standard
NPDES form) shall be submitted. This data shall include temperature
maximums for both influent and effluent streams and the average and
instantaneous maximum temperature difference of the two streams,

3. The data required for total heat discharged shall be the daily
average heat discharge rate (BTU /hr) for each operating day or-
operating hours if operated less than 24 hours per day. -Heat
discharges associated with cooldown operations shall also be clearly
marked. False BTU spikes caused by dilution flow spikes shall not be
recorded as thermal discharges.

4. Residual chlorine at or above the level of detectability will be
reported to the Department monthly.

5. Upon receiving written notification from the Department after submittal
of a river and well water monitoring program as required in Schedule D
of this permit, the permittee may discontinue monitoring for aluminum;
however, aluminum monitoring must be reinstated and maintained any time
alum (aluminum sulfate) is used to treat potable water.

Outfall Number M (Domestic Waste)

Item or Parameter Minimum Frecuency Tvoc of Samole

Flow Continuous Metered
BOD 5 Weekly -24 hr Composice

! TSS Weekly 24 hr Composite
pH Daily ' Grab
Focal Coliform Monthly Crab
Chlorine Residual Daily Crab

- __.
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1
Outfall Number QQ2 (Settling basin' effluent' prior to mixing with other ~

waste. streams)L ,

!

Item or Parameter Minimum Freauency Tvoe of Samnie

Flow DailyL Metered !
TSS Monthly. 24ehr Composite j

!
Outfall Number QQ& .(Boiler blowdown prior to mixing with other waste

streams)

Item or Parameter Minimum Freauency Tvoe of Samnle

Flow Daily- Estimate
Total Gopper Monthly Grab
Total Iron- Monthly Grab

outfall Number QQi (Neutralizing tank discharge prior to mixing-with other
waste streams)

J tem or Parameter Minimum Freauency Tvoc of Samole
,

Flow Daily Estimate
TSS Weekly Grab

outfall Number QQi (011/ Water Separator Effluent, and Startup Boiler
Blowdown and Drain Water prior to-mixing with other
waste streams)

Item or Parameter Minimum Freauency Tvoe of- Samole

TSS 2 per month Grab
011 and Grease 2 per month Grab

'
,

Miscellaneous drainage to Recreation Lake (Storm runoff, pump seal water,
etc. , prior to mixing with the waters of the receiving _ pond).

Item or Parameter dinimum Ft12uency Tvoc of Samole

pil Monthly Grab
011 and Grease Monthly scrab

(During periods of
drainage from circulating
water system)

pil Each Discharge Grab
Total Chlorine Residual Each Disci...'ge Grab
Sodium Each Discharge Grab
Sulfate Each Discharge Grab-

If continuous recording instrumentation or sample compositers required to
monitor parameters limited by this permit become non functional, (such that
the specified minimum sampling frequency cannot be complied with) grab
samples shall be taken to verify compliance. A list noting each occurrence
shall be submitted to the Department with the. monthly monitoring report.

-

. . .
. . . . . . . . i . - . .
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Reportinn Procedures

Monitoring results shall be reported on approved forms, The reporting |
. period is the calendar month, Reports must be submitted to the Department I

by the 15th day of the following month, j

l

!1
|

|
|
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SCllEDUIE D

Special Conditions !

1. Unless approved otherwise in writing by the Department the permittee
shall observe and inspect all waste handling, treatment and disposal
facilities and the receiving stream above and below each point of
discharge at least daily to insure compliance with the conditions of
this permit. A written record of all such observations shall be
maintained at the plant and shall be made available to the_ Department-
staff for inspection and review upon request.

2. Use of the sodium bisulfite scavenger system for reducing the chlorine
residual in the Main Plant Outfall Discharge (001) shall be controlled
such that dissolved oxygen concentrations in the Columbia River =are
not depressed outside the specified mixing zone.

3. Trash and debris collected at the water intake structure shall not be
discharged back into the river, but shall be removed to an approved-
landfill.

4 Chemicals added for cooling tower maintenance shall not contain any of
the 129 priority pollutants (as defined in Table III.2 of the Draft
Technical Report for Revision of Steam Electric effluent Limitations
Guidelines, September 1978).

5. All sludge shall be~ managed in accordance with a sludge management plan
approved by the Department of Environmental Quality and Comply with
rules and guidelines under OAR 340, Division 50, Section 005 throu6h
080. No substantial changes shall be made in sludge management
activities which significantly differ from those specified under the
approved plan without the prior written approval of the Department.-

6. Any time the permittee wishes to use and discharge substances used for
biofouling control, other than the controlled parameters as -listed in
Schedule A of this permit, a written-application must be submitted
along with the appropriate fee'to the Department at least 180' days _

,

before the discharge is anticipated. Pilot scale testing of biofouling
control substances with effluent discharge to the sewage treatment;-

facility is allowed,_provided no permit limits are violated.

7. Upon issuance of this permit, the permittee shall monitor the aluminum
concentrations of both the' Columbia River and the potable well water by -
taking-4 grab sampics per month for a period of two months, and shall
submit the samples results to the Department within 60 days of
completion-of the monitoring program,

j P70825W (CRW)(11/8/90)

;
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NPDES CDIDtAL CCtIDITIONS
*

*

SECTION A. STANIWlD ONIDITIONS

1. Duty _to cmolv >
,

The pemittee nost ocmply with all conditions of this' permit. Any
pemit nonocmpliance constitutes a violation of Oregon Revised
Statutes (ORS) 468.720 and is gruirds for enforcement action; for
permit temination; suspension, or nodification; or for denial of a
permit renewal application.

2. Penalties for Violations of Permit Conditions

Oregm Law (ORS 468.990) classifies a willful or negligent violation
of the term of a permit or failure to get a permit as a miadamaanor
and a person convicted thereof shall be punishable by a fine of no
tore than $25,000 or by inprisonment for not more than one year, or
by both. Each day of violation constitutes a separate offense.

In addition to the criminal penalties specified abcree, Oregon Law
(ORS 468.140) also allows the Director to infmm civil penalties up
to $10,000 per day for violation of the term or conditions of a-
permit.

3. DJtv to Mitlaate

The permittee shall take all reasonable steps to minimize or correct
any adverse ignet on the envitunment or human health resulting ,

fram rcrm llance with this pemit, including such accelerated ore
additional monitoring as nerevy to determine the nature ard inpact
of the nonocmplying discharge.

4. Duty to Reapolv

If tlie permittee wishes to continue an activity regulated by this
pemit after the expiration date of this permit, the permittee must
apply for and have the pemit renewed. "he application should be-

,

submitted at least 180 days before the expiration date of this pemit.'

The Director may grant pemission to submit an application less than
180 days in advance but no later than the permit expiration date.

5. Pomit Actions ,-

This permit may be modiflo:1, suspended, or teminated for cause
including, but not limited to, the following:

a. Violation of any ter.Ts or conditions of this pemit, rale, or
statute;

b. Obtainirq this pemit by misrepresentation or failure to disclose
fully all relevant facts; or

| \
'

,

| I
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,- c. A charge in any condition tMt requires either a tenporary or'
' '

pennnent redtEOlon or climination of the cuthorized discrumje.*

,

The filing of a request by the permittee for a pemit'ncdification
or a notification of planncd charges or anticipated rer uyliance,
does not stay any pemit condition.

'

6. Toxic Pollutants

The pemittee shall caply with any applicable effluent standards
or prohibitions established urder Section 307(a) of the Clean Water
Act for toxic pollutants within the time provided in the' regulations
that establish those standards or prohibitions, even if the permit
has not yet been modifled to incorporate the requirement. -

7. Procerty Riahts

'Ibe issuance of this permit does not convey any property rights of
any sort, or any exclusive privileges, nor does it authorize anyinjury
to private property or any invasion of personal rights, nor any
violation of federal, state or local laws'or regulations.

SECTION B. OPERATION AND MAINTENArG OF ICWITON CGTIROLS

1. Pireer Oneration and Maintenance

'Ihe pemittee shall at all times properly operate ard maintain all
facilities and systres of treatment and control (and related
appurtenances) which are. installed or used by the permittee to achieve
conpliance with the conditions of this permit. Proper operation and
maintenance includes effective performance, adequate fundirg, adequate
operator staffing and training, ard adequate laboratory and process
controls, includirg appropriate quality assurance procedures. 'lhis
provision requires the operation of back-up or auxiliary facilities
or similar systems pnly when neewy to achieve compliance with the
coniitions of the permit.

2. Duty to Halt or Reduce Activity

Upon reduction, loss, or failure of the treatment facility, the
pcmittee shall, to the extent renemy to maintain compliance with
its pemit, control production or.all discharges or both until the
facility is restored or an altermtive methcd of treatment is
provided. 'Ihis requirement applies, for exanple, when the primary
sourte of pcuer of the treatment facility fails or is reduced or
lost. It shall not be a defense for a permittee in'an enforcement
action that it would have been nene w y to halt or reduce the
pemitted activity in order to raintain ccepliance with the conditions
of this pemit.

i

II
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a,g, ,

f, r '3.' Dvoass of Treatmeat Facilities [+
.;.

a.' Definitions- r

)
-(1) " Bypass" means diversion ~ cf wasta streams frun any portion

of the conveyance system or truatment facility.
~

(2) " Severe property d=ga" means substantial- physical damage to
property, damage to the treatment facilities which causes

: them to bomme inoperable, or substantial and pamanant-loss-
of natural resourtes whida can reasonably be expected to!
occur in the absence of a bypass. Severe property damage -

does not maan economic loss: caused by delays in production.

'b. Prohibition of bypass.
.

(1) Bypass is prohibited and the Director may take vtforossent ]
action against a permittee for bypass, unlesst-

_

(a) Bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss of life?
personal injury, or severe property damaget. -|

(b) There were no feasible alternatives'to' the bypass,-
such as the use of auxiliary puuping, conveyance, or
treatment facilities,a retention of untreated-wastes,-
or maintenance during normal periods of aqalpment i

downtime. This condition is-not satistled.if.the-
| pamittee could have. installed WMte backup

=? - nt to prevent a bypass which occurred during-i
| normal periods of equipnent downtime or preventativei

|
maintenance; and

| (c) The permittee submitted.naticas 'and requests as
required under paragraph c of this section..

.(2) -The Director may approve'an anticipated bypass,-after
~

considering its adverse effects, when the Director =
dotamines that-it will :.'aet' the three conditionc listed
abcVe in paragraph b(1) of this section.

~

1

c. Notice and request-for bypass.

(1) Anticipated bypass. If the permittee )cyAs -in advame of
'

the need for a bypass, it shall. sutrtit prior rctice, if-
possible at least ten days before the date of.the bypass.- '

(2) Unanticipated bypass. The pemittee'shall;sul:mit notice of
an unanticipated bypara as required in Section D, Paragraph
D-5 (24-bour' notice).

'

III
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d. Dypass not ewwding limitations.

Se permittee may allow any lapass to occur which does not cause
effluent limitations to be exceeded, bat only if it also is for
essential maintenance to assuru efficient operation. Rese
bypasses are not subject to the provisions of paragraphs b and c
of this section.

4. Removed Substances

Solids, sludges, filter backwash, or other pollutants removed in the
courra of treatanent or control of wastewaters shall be disposed of
in such a mnner as to prevent any pollutant frun such materials frm
entering public waters, causir.g nuisarce conditions, or creating a
public health hazard.

SECTION C. M3NITORDIG AND REwi<LG

1. Penresentative Samplira

Sampliry and measurements taken as required herein shall be
representative of the volume ard nature of the monitored discharge.
All sanples shall be taken at the monitoring points specified in this
permit ard chall be taken, unless otherwise specified, before the
effluent joins or is diluted by any other waste stream, bcdy of
water, or substance. Monitorirq points shall not be charged without
notification to and the approva] of the Director.

2. Flow Measurenents

Appropriate flow neasuremnt devices and methods consistent with
accepted scientific practices shall be selected ard Psed to insure
the accuracy and reliability of measurements of the volume of
monitored discharges. Se devices shall be installed, calibrated
ard maintained to insure that the accuracy of the masurements is
censistent with the acx:epted capability of that type of device.
Devices selected shall be capable of measuring flows with a maxinum
deviation of less than 10% from true discharge rates throughout
the range of expected dischaIge volumes.

3. Monitorirn Pitcedures

Monitoring must be conducted according to test procedures apprrved
under 40 CFR Part 136, unless other test procedures have been specificd
in this pemit.

4. Panalties of Tarperim

ne clear. riater Act provides that any person who falsifics, tarpers
with, or knowirgly rerders inaccurato, any nonitorirq device or method
required to be maintained urder this permit chall, upon conviction,
be punished by a fine of not rare than $10,000 per violation, or by
imprisonment for not more than 6 nonths per violation, or by both.

1
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i 7' 5. Bgrortim of Monitorim Besults-;

Monitoring results shall be summarized each nonth on a Discharge
Monitorirq Report form approved by the Department. S e reports shall
be submitted' monthly and are to be postavked by the 14th day of the '

followirq month unless specifically approved otherwise in Schedule B
of this pemit.,

6. Additional Monitorim by the Demittee

If the permittee nonitors any pollutant nore frequently than required
by this permit, using test procedures approved under 40 CFR 136'or as
specified in this pemit, the results of this nonitoring shall be
included in the calculation and reporting of the data submitted ini i

the INR. Such incraa d frequency shall also be indicated.

7. Averacim of Maastu==innts

Calculations for all limitations which require averaging of -
measurements shall utilize an arithmetic mean, except for colifom
and fecal coliform bacteria which shall be averaged haad on a
geometric or log mean.

8. Retention of Records

ne permittee shall retain records of all nonitcrirg infcruttion,
includirn all calibration and maintenance records of all original
strip chart recordings for continuous nonitoring instrumentation,
copies of all reports required by this permit, and records of all data
used 'o complete the application for this permit, for a period of at
lez c 3 years from the date of the sample, measurement, or report of
application. 'Ihis period may be extended by request of the Director-
at any time.

9. Peconis Contents

Records of nonitoring information shall include:

a. 2e date, exact place, time and methods of supling or
measurements;

b. Se individual (s) who performed the sanplirg or measurements; i

c. Se date(s) arulyses were performed;

d. Se individual (s) who performed the analyses; ,

e. Se analytical techniques or methods used; and

f. Se results of such analyses.

V

i

i
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10. Insrection ard Entry

be permittee shall allow the Director, or an authorized rupresentative
upon the presentation of credentials to:

1

Enter upon the permittee's premises where a regulated facility ora.
, activity is located or conducted, or where recor:Is nust be kept
under the conditions of this permit; |

b. Have access to arri copy, at reasonable times, any records that
nust be kept under the conditions of this perrlt; i

Inspect at reasonable tines any facilities, equipnent (includirec.
umitoring and control equipnant), practices, or operations
regulated or required under this permit, arri

d. Sanple or nonitor at reasonable times, for the purpose of assuring
permit ocmpliance or as otherwise authorized by state law, any-
substances or paraneters at any location.

,

SECTION D. FER)K11NG RECUIRD4DTTS

1. Planned Games

'Ibe permittee shall give notice to the Director as soon as possible
of any planned physical alterations or additions to the permitted
facility which will result in a change in the character of pollutants
to be discharged or which will result in a new cr increased discharge
of pollutants.

2. bnticinated Noncormliance

'Ihe permittee shall give advance notice to the Director of any planned
charges in the permitted facility or activity which may result in
noncompliance with permit regairements.

3. Transfers
.

'Ihis permit may be transferred to a new pemittee provided the
transferee acquires a property intarest in the parmitted activity and
agrees in writing to fully co:rply with all- the tems and conditions

| of the permit and the rules of the Cterlssion.= No permit shall be
! transferred to a third party without prior written approval from the

Director. 'Ihe permittee shall notify the Department when a transfer'

of property interest takes place. .,

4. Coroliance Schedule

Reports of ccepliance or noncorpliance with, or any pregress reports-
on interim ard fiml requirements contained in any compliance schedule
of this permit shall be submitted no later than 14 days followirg each
schedule date. Any reports of nonccrpliance shall include the cause

.

of nonccupliance, any remedial actions taPan, ard the probability of
| meetirq the next scheduled requirements.
1
i

N
|

l
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''5. WentveFour Hour Reriortin]* * '

2e permittee'shall report any nonaanpliance which rey crdanger health
or the enviru1 ment. Any information shall be pruvided orally (by :

'

telephone) within 24 hours from thc time the permittee bocenes aware
of the ciru2mstances. - A written subnission shall also be provided
within 5 days of the time the permittee beccnes aware of the
ciruimstances. We written subnission shall contain:-

a. A description of the nonconpliance ard its cause;

b. We period of rccay11ance, includirq exact dates and times;-

c. Se estimated time rgwyliance is expected to continue if it i
has not'been corrected; and

d. Staps taken or planned to reduce,. rlbninate, and prevent
rammerence of tne r&wyllance.

Se Department may waive the writtET report on a case-by-case basis if
the oral report has been received within 24 hours,

ma following shall be included an information which must be reported
within 24 hours:

a. Any unanticipated bypass wh.ich exceeds any effluent limitation in
the permit,

b. Any upset which exceeds any etfluent ihnitation in the permit.
.

6. Other Noncoreliance

We permittee shall report all instances of nonccepliance not reported
urder Section D,' Paragraphs D-4 and'D-5,' at the time monitoring
reports are subnitted. n e reports shall contain the.information
listed in Paragraph D-5,

7. Duty to Provide Inferration

m e permittee shall furnish to the Department, within a. reasonable
time, any information which the Department may request to determine
ccepliance with this permit. ' The permittee shall also furnish to the
Department, upon request, copies of records required to be 'kept by
this permit.

'

Other Information: When the permittee becones aware that 1t failed
to submit any relevant facts in a permit application, or submitted
incorrect information in a permit application or any report to the

,

Department, -it shall prorptly subnit such facts or infor! ration.

8. Sicnatory Pecuirements

All applications, reports or infomation subnitted to the Department
shall be signed and certified in accortian with 40 CFR 122.22.

1
1
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9. FalsificatiQn of Ibrxarts
1

State law prwides that any person who krwingly makes any false j
statement, representation, or certification in arr/ record or other
hmant subnitted or requircd to be maintained under this permit, i

| includirg monitoring reports or reports of canpliance or norcoupliance
shall, upon conviction be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000'

per violation, or by 1@ risonment for not more than six months per '

|
Violation, or by both.

! SECTION E. DEFINITIONS AND AGCMS 3

1. EOD means five-day biochemical oxygen demard.

12. TSS means total susp2nded solids (non-filtarable residue).

3. ng/l means milligrams per liter.

4. kg means kilograms.

3m /d means cubic meters per day.5.

4. ICD means million gallons per day.

5. mite sanple neans a cerebination of samples collected, generally
at equal intervals over a 24-hour period, and apportioned according
to the volume of the flow at the time of the samplirq.

6. It means fecal coliform bacteria.

.
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